
General Accounting Office 

Erroneous Supplemental Security 
Income Payments Result From 
Problems In Processing Changes 
In Recipients’ Circumstances 
Recipients of Supplemental Security Income 
are required to report to the Social Security 
Administration changes in income, resources, 
and other circumstances affecting their bene- 
fit payment amount or continued eligibility 
for assistance. Millions of dollars are being 
erroneously paid to recipients annually, be- 
cause of the lack of adequate filing systems, 
processing procedures and goals, and man- 
agement controls to ensure that these 
changes are promptly and accurately proc- 
essed. 

Social Security’s reliance on its over 1,300 
field offices to develop their own methods 
to process this large workload--about 12 mil- 
lion changes annually--has not been effective. 
Stronger central direction, improvements in 
district office processing practices, and com- 
puter controls to ensure that these changes 
are properly processed are needed, 
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

HUMAN RESOURCES 
DIVISION 

B-164031(4) 

The Honorable Joseph A. Califano, <Jr. 
The Secretary of Health, Education, 

and Welfare 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

This report describes the Social Security Administra- 
tion's efforts to process reported changes in Supplemental 
Security Income recipients' income, resources, or other cir- 
cumstances once they have become eligible for benefits. It 
contains recommendations to improve Social Security's proce- 
dures and practices for processing reported changes and to 
ensure that benefits paid to recipients properly reflect 
their demonstrated continuing need for financial assistance. 

As you know, section 236 of the Legislative Reorganiza- 
tion Act of 1970 requires the head of a Federal agency to 
submit a written statement on actions taken on our recom- 
mendations to the House Committee on Government Operations 
and the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs not later 
than 60 days after the date of the report and to the House 
and Senate Committees on Appropriations with the agency's 
first request for appropriations made more than 60 days after 
the date of the report. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Chairmen, 
House Committee on Government Operations; Senate Committee 
on Governmental Affairs: House Committee on Appropriations; 
Senate Committee on Finance; House Committee on Ways and 
Means and its Subcommittee on Public Assistance and Unemploy- 
ment Compensation; and Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on 
Labor and Health, Education, and Welfare. Copies are also 
being sent to the Director, Office of Management and Budget, 
and the Administrator of General Services. 
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We appreciate the cooperation and assistance given by 
Social Security personnel and would like to be periodically 
informed of the progress made to implement our recommendations. 

Sincerely yours, , 



GWERAL ACCOUN'TING OFFICE ERRONEOUS SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY 
REPORT TO THE SECRETARY OF INCOME PAYMENTS RESULT FROM 
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND PROBLEMS IN PROCESSING CHANGES 

WELFARE IN RECIPIENTS' CIRCUMSTANCES 

DIGEST ------ 

Eligibility for federally administered 
Supplemental Security Income benefits is 
based on a continuing need for financial 
assistance. Once eligibility for assist- 
ance is established, recipients must report 
changes in income, resources, or other cir- 
cumstances that could affect the recipient's 
benefit payment amount or continued eligi- 
bility. If any of this information is not 
promptly and correctly processed, payment 
errors will occur. These changes are 
referred to as posteligibility chanqes. ~. . 

The Social Security Administration estimates, 
based on its quality assurance data, that it 
erroneously overpaid about $1 billion and 
underpaid about $262 million in Supplemental 
Security Income benefits from January 1976 ! 
throuqh March 1975. Of the approximately 
$1 billion overpaid, about $478 million (or 
45.5 percent) was attributed to problems 
Social Security has experienced in process- 1 
ing reported changes. 

Changes are reported by recipients or rep- 
resentative payees to Social Security field 
offices by letter, by telephone, or through 
office visits. The changes are reviewed, 
recorded on a computer input document, and 
transmitted through a nationwide telecommuni- 
cations network to the Social Security com- 
puter facility in Baltimore. If complete 
and correct, the chanqes are posted to the 
recipient's Supplemental Security Record; 
if not, they are returned to the originating 
office. Rejected information must be cor- 
rected and retransmitted. Once posted to 
the record, the data are used to recompute 
the Supplemental Security Income benefit 
amount to be paid the recipient or suspend 
or terminate from the rolls recipients no 
longer eligible for benefits, and for other 
program purposes. (See ch. 1.) . 

_I. 
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GAO examined 452 posteli3qii)ility chanqes 
that were received by mail or through off ice 
visits at 11 local Social :;ecurity offices. 
Much of the posteligihi1it.i information -. 1 
either was lost, was not G!.:fectively acted 
on, or took too long to pci,cess. 

Most of the local offices' problems result 
from lost records and a latzk of adequate 
processing procedures, contr<)ls, and time 
frames. Effective proced!irer; and qoals, 
and a system for control lint! and monitoring 
posteligibility changes, ltrc needed to en- 
sure that Supplemental Security Income pay- 
ments are correct. (sef, t-h. 3.) 

Federal requlations provide that the General 
Services Administration, through its National 
Archives and Records Se!-vice, establish and 
maintain a program of d;xrcact technical assist- 
ance to Federal agencic-; for manaqinq the 
creation, maintenance, dnct disposition of 
Federal records and evalucite the effective- 
ness of the records pro<jri*ms that are est$,b- 
lished. The Federal Re+::-:o!rds Act requires i 
aqencies to periodically :nspect their rec- 
ords management program. Evaluations of the 
adequacy of Social Securi:y's records manaqe- 
ment proqram have been iiir,ited. (See p. 15.) 

Social Security's computer facility and 
nationwide telecommunications network were 
designed to permit !)rol:; 1 , ;iccurat:e 
reporting of chanqes irs recipients income, 
resources, and other circumstances. The 
field offices use the :;ystem to retrieve as 
well as update informati(:n on Supplemental 
Security Income recipicxnts' records. 

The system also providl:s field offices with 
reject and alert messaqe:l, which indicate 
that posteligiblity chan::res are either in- 
correct and should be I-c?transmitted or that 
other matters pertinenr. 10 recipients' rec- 
ords need further deve !or)ment. 

H. 'I 
Controls needed to enslrl? that changes are 
either posted to SuppLr?mrtntal Security Records 
or rejected and later ::G t-rected by the field 
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offices have not been established, In 
addition, some alert messages conirolied 
by the computer system may be of question- 
able value, while others that may affect a 
recipient's continued eligibility or pay- 
ment amount should be but are not controlled. 
Social Security needs to assess all alert 
messages to determine which should be con- 
trolled and monitclred and which should be 
eliminated. (See ch. 4.) 

RECOMMENDATXONS -.-.C--- 

The Secretary of Health, Education, and \ 
Welfare should direct the Commissioner of 
the Social Security Administration to im- 
prove the processing of changes to recipient 
payments Sy: 

--Establishing procedures, goals, and a 
system for controlling, processing, and 
monitorinq posteligibility changes. 

--Establishing pending k i ies for control- 
ling posteligibility zhdnges that are not 
monitored through the ii:.strict Office 
Workload Report. 

--Establishing procedures to insure that 
posteligibility informat-ion received is 
processed before it 2"< f'iled. 

--Insuring that offices retain and dispose 
of documents in accorclance with the Social 
Security records retent i ofi and disposal 
schedule. 

--Requesting the National Archives and Records 
Service to help develop an effective records 
management program. 

--Periodically assessinc: ~;he records manage- 
ment program to determine 3:ompliance with 
the Federal Records AC-I:. 

The Secret-ary should a1r-l.o direct the Commis- 
sioner to establish appropriate controls to 
minimize problems associated with processing 
posteligibility changes and provide added 
assurance that prompt, r-ffec?ive processinq 
action is taken by: 

ii1 



--Establishing controls in the computer 
system to assure field offices that all 
posteligibility changes transmitted by 
them are either posted to the record or 
rejected. 

--Establishing controls over rejects so 
that the system can notify field offices 
when information in reject messages has 
not been corrected. 

--Evaluating the alert system to insure its 
effectiveness. 

--Reemphasizing to field offices the need 
to process rejects and alerts. 

--Periodically monitoring the field offices 
to insure that rejects and alerts are 
promptly and effectively processed. 

iv 
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The Supplemental Security X:lcome (SSI) proqram was 
established by title XVI of trill :3(1iial Security Act (42 
U.S.C. 13811, effective Januar;y :, 1974, to provide cash 
assistance to need\/ aqed, blind, <?nd disabled persons based 
on national uniform eliqibility ,-equirements and benefit 
criteria. This program, which r+?piaced the former federally 
assisted but State-adrninisterl~~,~ :)rr,grams of Old-Age Assist- 
ance, Aid to the Blind and Al-1 'IO the Permanently and 
Totally Uisabi.ed, 1s aAministere,i by the Social Security 
Administration (SSA). 

The SSI program currently provides a basic monthly Fed- 
eral benefit of $189.40 for a qualified individual with no 
countable income (far example, WICJE'S, pensions, retirement 
benefits) and $284.10 for a coul,Le. States can supplement 
Federal SSI benefits with their :Jwri funds and can either 
administer supplementary payments themselves or contract 
for Federal administration. In :he program's first 4 years, 
over $17.4 bilLion in Federal fl;~?ds and about $5.5 billion 
of federally administered State 
to SSI recipients. 

supplemental funds were paid 
More than 4 r:illion persons presently 

receive SSI benefits. 

We have Lssued a number of reports evaluating causes 
of SSI overpayments and underr-d r ynunts to recipients and 
recommending actions to reduce payment errors. (See am. 
I.1 In part, these reports dei3l.t with (1) the need for SSI 
to obtain accurate, complete inf:)rmation on compensation 
and pension income received by SSI recipients from other 
Federal agencies, (2) the need f_jr SSA to establish proce- 
dures to obtain timely reports from nursing homes on re- 
cipient admittances, (3) the nee-! for SSA to adequately 
reimburse States for assistance :jr-clvided SSI applicants under 
SSA's interim assistance proqram, snd (4) SSA's system for 
assessing the quality of the :<s;i proqram and its effective- 
ness in identifyin<! proqram pro11 1em.s and recommending correc- 
tive actions. 

This report describes SSA"i: efforts to process reported 
changes in recipients' income, resources, or other circum- 
stances once they have become rlliqible for SSI benefits. 
These are refer-re(3 to as posteli:jit)ility changes. Recause 
eliqibility for benefits is bzsc?rl on a continuinq need for 
financial assistance, these ct:anges must be processed 
promptly and *ffcctively or p;:i!:rqcnt. errors will occur. 



SSI PAYMENT ERRORS ARE A CONTINUING PROBLEM - -_-- 

SSA's quality assurance system, established in July 

1974, measures the accuracy of SSI payments to recipients. 
On the basis of a sample review of recipients on the SSI 
rolls, SSA estimates and reports semiannually the amount 
of Federal and State supplemental overpayments and under- 
payments to ineligibles. The table below shows payment 
errors estimated under this sysle~. 

Overpay- 
ments 

Payments 
to in- 
eligi- 
bles 

Underpay- 
ments 64 28 -28 SO 62 -- 

$363 $171 $301 $210 $266 

1,049 

262 

Total $1,311 -. 

a/Includes payment adjustment lag errors which, according 
to SSA, are caused by events th,lt occur too close to the 
payment date to allow time for ,:Idjustment. SSA has ex- 
cluded such errors from the rates published by its Office 
of Quality Assurance since the ,January through June 1976 
reporting period. 

Reportinq period ___-_.---_-___--ll- ----___.-- 
Jan.- July- Apr.- 
June Sept. Oct. 1976- Sept. Oct. 1977- 
1976 1976 Mar. 1977 1977 Mar. 1978 

(note a) (note a) (note a) (note b) (note a) Total -~ ---- _ -___ -._- ---- 

(rlillionskF -- 

$126 $ 60 $lOF, $ 77 5 83 

173 83 1 3 ‘7 83 121 __- 

299 143 24 3 160 204 

$ 452 

597 

b/Does not include payment adjustment lag errors. Accordinq 
to SSA, the information for this period was not readily 
available as of December 1978 because a data tape was mi.s- 
placed. 

SSA classifies payment errors by the followinq cateqories: 

--Initial claim: the inital application process. 

e 

--Redetermination: the annual review of eliqibility. 



--Posteligibility: a change in recipient circumstances. 

--Data processing: data processing within the SSI pay- 
ment system. 

--Conversion: former State-administered cases trans- 
ferred to SSA. 

--Not determined: error not attributable to above 
categories. 

Posteligibility errors, according to SSA estimates, ac- 
counted for about 5478 million, 1/ or about 45.5 percent of 
the projected amount that was overpaid recipients on the rolls 
during the period January 1976 through March 1978. This is 
illustrated by the following quality assurance data, which 
show semiannual payment error percentages by error category. 

Reporting period .--- 

Error 
category 

Initial claim 
Redetermina- 

tions 
Postelii- 

bility 
Data pro- 

cessing 
Conversion 
Not deter- 

mined 

a/See note a, - 

Jan.- 
June 
1976 

(note a) 

17.2 

34.4 

39.6 

5.3 
3.0 

. 5 

P- 2. 

July- 
Sept. 
1976 

(note a) -_ 

16.8 

33.3 

45.7 

2.7 
1.1 

. 4 

Oct. Oct. 
1976- Apr.- 1977- 
Mar. Sept. Mar. 
1977 1977 1978 

(note b) (note b) (note b) 

14.4 9.4 12.1 

47.1 41.6 33.2 

35.2 42.8 48.9 

2.2 5.9 5.6 
.6 . 3 . 1 

. 5 . 0 .1 

b/Does not include payment adiustment laq errors. 

L/SSA's Office of Quality Assurance generally attributes an 
SSI overpayment to one or more of the six error categories 
and uses this information to plan corrective action. Ac- 
cordingly, the estimated overpayment amount and percentaqe 
attributed to post-eligibility errors cannot be derived from 
the followinq table or the one on p. 2. 
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Accordinq to SSA's Office of Ouality Assurance, compari- 
sons of the payment errors between sample periods cannot he 
made because the error categories have been redefined. WeVE!r- 

theless, their review results show that posteliqibility $>rc-,- 
cessing has been a persistent proKern and that its error 
rate over the past 2 years has beit!> one of the highest amonq 
the six catcqories. 

THE POSTELIGIBILITY PROCESS - ~~---___ 

SSA administers the SSI proqr,3m throuqh its central of- 
fice in Baltilrlore, 10 regional oftices, over 1,300 district 
and branch offices, and 30 teleservice centers. 

SSA processes over 12 million SSI posteligibility changes 
annualiy. These channes are reported by recipients, represen- 
tative payees, or third parties l/ to SSA's field office by 
letter, by telephone, or throughl-nfflce visits. The changes 
are reviewed, recorded on a comput.er input document, anll 
transmitted throuqh a nationwide t.elc!communications network 
to the SSA computer facility in Ral~timore. If complete 
and correct, the changes are posted to the recipient's Sup- 
plemental Security Record; 2/ if not, they are returned to 
the originating office. He~ect~~d information must be cor- 
rected and retransmitted. Once posted to the rc'corrj, the 
data are used to recompute the SSI benefit amount to br? 
paid the recipient. or suspend OY‘ terminate from the rolls 
recipients no l.onqer eliqible for benefits, and for other 
program purposes. This process i:~ designed to be Quick and 
to keep the record accurate and C'\jrr*:nt, thereby avoiding 
payment errors. (The chart on thlr, followinq pa<le illustrates 
the process.) 

l/A representative payee is a p(lrson or organization selected - 
to receive and manage SSI benc:tits on behalf of another. 
A third party is a person or riqtJncy with knowledqo of 
chanqes in reci:3ients' circumstances. 

2/'i'he Supplemental Security Hecorcl is the computerized in- - 
formation file for SSI recipic?nt.s. 

r 
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CHAPTER 2 

POSTELIGIBILITY CHANGES ARE NOT EFFECTIVELY --- -. 

PROCESSED BY DISTRICT OFFICES -.IIL-___- 

District offices handle most: posteligibility changes that 
are reported to SSA. SSA genera.l.ly considers these chanqes as 
transactions that should be quickly processed. However, about 
19 percent of the posteligibilitv information tested in the 
district offices we visited either was lost, was not effec- 
tively acted on, or took too long to process. Because of 
the problems in getting the changes processed, some represen- 
tative payees and third parties have stopped or delayed re- 
porting them to SSA. 

PROCESSING PROBLEMS 

We examined 452 posteligiuility changes L/ received by 
mail or through office visits during a a-week period at the 
11 district offices visited to determine how effectively 
the changes were processed. Of the posteligibility changes, 
25 to 58 percent were not posted to recipients' Supplemental 
Security Records soon enough to i)e reflected in their next 
benefit check. Moreover, 3 to 32 percent were not posted 
within 30 days 2/ of receipt, and 12 to 33 percent were never 
entered on the ??ecipient's Supplemental Security Record in 
Baltimore by the completion of our fieldwork--as long as 
87 days after being received i-1 the district offices. 

In several district offic<?s mail received before our 
2-week period was piled up await;.ng processing. For example: 

I/Our test covered all reported F)osteligibility changes 
which required processing received at the district offices 
over the test period. District office managers indicated 
that the period covered by ot].r test was typical of their 
operations. 

2/In view of SSA's computer and telecommunications network, - 
SSA headquarters officials believe most of the changes 
reported to SSA ought to be processed within 30 days. 
In the absence of specified SSA time frames or goals 
for processing these chanqes (see ch. 3), we used 30 days, 
for purposes of our review, as the maximum time necessary 
for them to be processed. 



,-In one district office, posteligibility mail was 
worked on last and then only when the staff could get 
to it. District office management attributed this 
situation to staff turnover and the inability to 
promptly fill position vacancies. Mail bins contained 
several months' accumulation of posteligihlity cor- 
respondence awaiting processing; for example, one 
$-month-old letter informed SSA of a recipient's move 
to another State which would have reduced his monthly 
benefits from $276 to $42. 

--In another district office, several months' of mail 
from the largest representative payee in the area 
had not been processed. The assistant district 
office manager said that he was aware of the situa- 
tion but did not have enough staff to handle that 
work. 

Representative payees told us that district offices 
frequently failed to properly process reported changes. 
Some payees had informed the local SSA office of a post- 
eligibility change many times, yet the change was not proc- 
essed. For example: 

--In October 1975 and again in February 1976, a county 
agency, serving as a representative payee, informed 
a local SSA office that a mother was incorrectly 
receiving SSI and Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children benefits for a disabled child. Although SSA 
informed the mother in April 1976 that SSI payments 
would be discontinued, they were not stopped until 
March 1977. 

--The same local SSA office was advised by the same 
representative payee that in November 1975 and 
again in January and August 1976 a recipient had 
accumulated funds far in excess of the permissible 
maximum of $1,500 to remain eligible for SSI. The 
district office did not stop payment until April 
1977. 

--Three representative payees showed us documents for 
35 cases involving posteligibility changes that were 
reported but not properly acted on. For 16 of the 
cases, no action had been taken: for the other 19, 
only incomplete action had been taken. 



Two of the three representative payees expressed frustra- 
tion at SSA's lack of action. One had resorted to hand- 
delivering correspondence to the office and requesting a 
receipt. That payee noted an improvement in the office's 
responsiveness. According to supervisors of one county- 
city welfare agency, they became disenchanted with the SSA 
process and had cut back on providing the district office 
with information on SSI recipients+ 

Causes of processing problems 

At the district offices visited, we categorized the 
processing problems as follows: 

--Lost: the correspondence or record of contact could 
not be located in the case file, or the file could not 
be found. 

--Not acted upon: the information was in the case file, 
but the office had not processed it. 

--Partially acted upon: the Information was in the 
case file, but the office had not fully processed 
all the information. 

--At employee's desk: the information was on or under 
a claim or service representative's desk for a long 
time and had not been processed. 

--Other: the processing problem resulted from other 
or unknown causes. 

For 6 of the 11 district offices, the following table 
shows the percentage of unprocessed posteligibility changes 
falling into each category. 



Local No t Partially At em- 
SSA acted acted ployee ' s 

office Lost upon -- upon desk Other 

-----------------(percent) 

A (note a) 12 63 25 
B (note a) 50 - 20 20 10 
C (note a) 2 5 25 -. 25 25 
El 5.7 29 14 
E 39 8 2 3 15 15 
F 25 50 2 5 

a/We did not review the processing of information recipients - 
provided these offices during visits. 

The table shows that the most common cause for the 
processing problems was information being lost before it 
was acted on. The other two largest causes, "not acted 
upon" and "partially acted upon"" resulted from posteliqi- 
bility documents being placed in the recipient's file with- 
out an indication that further action was required. We 
brought these cases to the attention of the district office 
officials: they were unable to determine, from available 
documentation, whether the information had been processed. 
They agreed, however, to further pursue the matter. 
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sTRC)NGER CENTRAL ~IE:5:.'.:10~~ NFFIIE:D TC: -_ll_---______--_ .- --_. . . . _- --- .-. ---._ - 

IMPROVE POSTELIGIRILI'i 'Y PHOCESSING ----- -._._. I- _ --~- ---__- __ 

Most district office processL-?I; probiens result from 
lost records or files and a lack oii adequate processinn 
procedures, cont.rnl.s, and time fra=le?. Effective procedures 
and goals, an:1 a system for contra:.. ilnc: and monitoring post- 
eligibility changes, are needed ti: ensure that S51 recipier,ts 
are paid the amount of benefits t:c?y are entitled to. These 
procedures and goals would also 'jl‘if SPI a riasis to eylaluate 
and improve the quality of its (1: =':r~t- offices' records 
manaqement practi.ces. 

PROCESSING PKOCE:DIJRES AND GOALS li;F.::DF:r: --- _----- 

SSA recognizes that processin{] procedures and goals 
are beneficial and has recently r-‘st:air~lished some for other 
local office work. It has not, however, established them 
for processing SSI changes repor-t:t--rj by recipients anti (Ithers. 
Some district office managers st:.>?~:d that, because these 
changes have not had a high prol:f':;.;ing oriority, they are 
often set aside to allow completif-):I cjf higher priority work, 
such as processing initial appIi,.:a':ions for benefits and 
redetermining recipients' contirl :l.-~l c?liqlbil ity. 

Processing procedures lacking - 

Although SSA recognizes that t:fficient move:nent of 
claims and related material is crucial in administerinq the 
SSI proqram and that a systemati- 
needed,‘ 

,,jpproach to workflow is 
each distric:t office has 4st3er~ permitted to develop 

its own workflow procedures. Nonr: nf’ the district offices 
visited, however, had written pr9(-ri~iures cover inq all major 
steps necessary for processinq pt)::+:eligibility changes. 

In April 1977, SSA provided 1'1s field officEs with a 
handbook for establishing workflx+ Tlrocessinq guidelines 
for controlLing and manaqin? SS7 I~ 'maims and related material. 
The handbook, however, does not 11 its llroceclures for process- 
ing posteligibility changes. i‘ll I-b ; lil I-rlr,re, an 554. central 
office official told us that us;c? :)'I the handbook was recom- 
mended, but not mantlatory. 

I 1 



Federal regulations (41 C.F.R. 101-11) provide that the 
General Services Administration, through its National Archives 
and Records Service (NARS), establish and maintain a program 
of direct technical assistance to Federal agencies for man- 
aging the creation, maintenance, and disposition of their 
records. SSA neither requested nor received NARS technical 
assistance in developing the various workflow guidelines 
and procedures in the handbook. 

At our recruest, NAPS San Francisco regional officials 
reviewed the workflow handbook. Although the review was a 
preliminary analysis without the benefit of an onsite re- 
view of SSA operations, NARS officials provided the follow- 
ing comments: 

"Work flows are treated as sequential (one 
work flow following another) while our ex- 
perience sugqests that this simnle flow 
relationship is the exception rather than 
the rule for efficient processing." 

* * * * * 

"Goals, milestones, time expectations, and 
alternate processes are not sufficiently 
developed." 

* * * * * 

"The * * * processing steps * * * seem to be 
fragmented between multiple technicians rather 
than multiple functions performed by fewer 
technicians * * *." 

NARS officials doubted that the suidelines would be 
adequate for either management or operating-level personnel 
in the field, They added that, ir an operation like SSA's, 
it is highly desirable to have centrally established basic 
workflow processes that every component should follow, with 
alternate processes to be used in special circumstances. 

Processing goals and 
measurement criteria lacking 

SSA has not established goals to assure that posteligi- 
bility changes are processed promptly. In addition, it 
does not measure the time it takes to process most of these 
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changes. In this reqard, many d~r:~rr~ct managers said they 
concentrate on work items that SSA Tnonitors through rts 
District Office Workload Report. 'Ihis report provides 
weekly information on district office work received, pro- 
cessed, and pending. 

About 15 percent of the po stel igi'bility processing 
workload reported in the Workload heport is logged in and 
monitored until completion, and t.hc report showed that most 
monitored changes were processed within 30 days. The remain- 
ing posteligibil ity changes--85 ;)crcent of the workload--are 
not monitored. They are counted or-ily when processing is 
completed. These czhanges inc.luds 1 :1(-h items as (:hange of 
address, death, int:orner and res(j lr.'c‘+ notices--many of which 
we found were not processed prom.!t. y. 

We believe emphasis should .>e placed on changes that 
have not been processed within a rc:asonahle time. However, 
to monitor the processing of all ckianges through the District 
Office Workload Report, extensive ,. nformation womlld have to 
be logged in on eai:h change. This would create ,lnnecessary 
work. The ability to monitor th+ 1 ;rocessing of these changes 
through the report could be esta;)L shed, however, by requir- 
ing the district- offices to maint:,-1-n pending files for con- 
trolling changes t?lat have not ~)K~:!::I! processed. 'The offices 
could periodically count and rec)r(l in the Workl%2ad Report 
changes that have not yet been pri>c:essed as well as those 
that were pullecl from the pendin,] 1iles and worked on. 

STANDARDIZED FILE CONTROL 
METHODS AND PROCEDURES NEEDED .--.-._----I-- 

SSA has yiven its district i)fEices little direction 
reyardinq file control methods anti procedures; for the most 
part, it has left the development in& implementation of such 
controls to the discretion of e.+.:t-; office. SSA requires dis- 
trict offices to establish a file folder for each recipient 
who becomes eligible for SSI. 
tained in the oFfice until the 

'!'!.~e ffilder is to be main- 
central office advises the 

district oFtrce t.o forward the !.:‘>l'?er to one of SSA's pro- 
gram service centers or to its HJ~ ?a~! of Disability Insur- 
ance in Baltimore. Documents, stlc:~ as those containing 
posteligibility changes, receive11 ly the riistrict oft-ice 
after the folders have been forwarded are to be destroyed 
or forwarded for retention with th+ recipient's SSI file 
folder accordin(;l to an SSA records disposition schedule. 
(See p* 15.) 
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The offices visited used a variety of filinq systems. 
In many of the offices, systems for filing and controlling 
various recipient documents needed strengthening. File 
control systems ranged from a sirgle file folder for all 
documents to a separate folder containing documents as- 
sociated with each major event ir:volvinq an SSI claim (for 
example, initial application, refjetermination, and over- 
payment). Offices also filed posteligibility documents 
differently. Some kept information obtained from recipients 
together with the computer input document, whi.le others 
maintained the documents in various recipient files. 

In most of the district offr.ces visited, personnel were 
unable to locate all pertinent pclsteligibility documents 
we requested. In addition, file folders were so poorly 
maintained in several offices that the staff could not be 
sure they had located all documents applicable to a recip- 
ient. Files folders and docurer!ts were scattered through- 
out the work area-- sometimes un(ler employees* desks. 

Some district office managers conceded that they knew 
little about establishing good filing systems and were 
experimenting with various systems to solve what they con- 
sidered a major problem--find;ny recipients' SSI files. 
Several felt that file contra. ~~u.idance was needed. 

In July 1977, SSA's central office provided its field 
offices with guidelines on fii.e control systems. The yuide- 
lines require each field offic:e to develop a filinq system, 
maintain it in writing, and I"I:SUT~? that office staff fully 
understand it. The guidlines, Iiowever, allow considerable 
leeway for "local initiative." as with the workflow hand- 
book, SSA did not contact NAR2 1'or assistance in developing 
the guidelines. 

At our request, San Francisco regional NARS officials 
reviewed the file control guidelines. According to these 
officials the guidelines, among other thinqs, lack informa- 
tion on: 

--What types of documents 3rt' to be filed, 

--A classification scheme for comprehensive files. 

--Systems for cross- refercnclng and indexing files. 

--Effective chargeout p!o::etl~res to maintain file 
integrity. 
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These offi::ials support SSA'? effort to develop and 
im>lernent a national standardized tiling system, but they 
believe that implementation shou.l-! he mandatory. Yoreover, 
they believe a professionally desi.]ned system an83 its 
attendant guides and handbooks woLld facilitate interoffice 
case transactions, traininq of neK ei?I"-i.ovees, faster filinq, 
lower loss rates, easier disposi Li:>n, and the ahility to 
monitor and control this importah: operational t3ol while 
maintaining the necessary flexihi:ity for successful imple- 
mPntation. 

Retention and ciisposition nf .records were also a 
probl.em in the district offices. Although SSA's central 
office gives the district offices instructions oin when to 
di.spose of certain posteliqibility documents and how long 
tci retain others, none of the visired district offices 
followed the instructions. 

Most poste!igi:bility documents can he destroyed within 
a year. However, Bosteligibility l?ocuments that are the 
basis for a redetermination decision are to be forwarded 
to a program service center for rellention. Often these 
documents affect a recipient's payment and are t?e only 
evidence supper'-lng a change to '3 ijay record. 

Some district offices visited kept posteligibility 
documents indefinitely, while others kept documents for 
varying periods, Two offices ha:-l c?stablished their own dis- 
posit ion schedules. Some distri,:t offices had destroyed 
key posteligibility documents. :;:':A requires these doucments 
to be forwarded to a program ser:Fi(:e center, where they are 
held for 5 to 6 years. In most ,:ar;es, however, these docu- 
ments were attachec3 to the SSI comj)uter input dozumentl 
which may be decWtr[)yed after 7 + I 2 months. 

RECORDS MANAGEMFNT PROGRAM -.-~ -"---_--.--___ 
SHOULD RE EVALUATED -. 

The Federal Records Act (44 !I,S.C. 395(c)) requires 
NAHS to periodically evaluate the chffectiveness of Federal 
departments' and aqencies ’ recorcls management proqrams for 
controllinq the creation, mainterjance, and use of current 
records; f&r- selectively retainilq records of continuinq 
value: and kor riisposinq of noncilrrent records. The act 
also requires aqen(.:ies to period ic~~lly inspect their records 
management prograln. 



According to SSA central .~>f?:ice officials, SSA has 
not formulated plans for monit:rr:.ng the district offices' 
management of their records. In addition, the officials 
were not aware of the requiremen<: to inspect their records 
management proqram. They nottzr-l, however, that regional 
offices are required to periodIcally review district office 
operations, which would include -records manaqement. Guide- 
lines for these reviews, howevclr, cover few aspects of rec- 
ords management. For example: ':';c? quideline instructs 
the reviewer to observe any acti,rFties that prevent or delay 
receptionists from locating file<;. In the entire quideline 
this is the only mention of rezr)':ds management. 

At the time of our fieldwori, neither NARS nor SSA had 
evaluated the adequacy of the 3j:;trict offices' records 
management programs. At our suqqestion, however, the SSA 
San Francisco regional office retguested NARS to evaluate 
its district offices' records manaqement activities. In 
its June 1977 report, NARS reported that the district offices 
it evaluated had serious problems with their case filinq 
systems, workflow planning anti c:antrol systems, paperwork, 
and information flow systems sntd pr-ocedures. The report 
pointed out that: 

"The case files are not beinq maintained in 
a uniform manner; the case fi hinq instructions 
are fragmented and inadec:uate; construction, 
processing, filing, retr:elL1alr and disposal 
of case files are not smo~t:h ;ind efficient. 
Additionally, there is iria('eC]\late control. 
of the active case file ?olders. Case file 
related problems of the ~Ilrrensions observed 
clearly impair the effic:c g~r:y !.>f sSA in i\c- 
complishinq its mission.' 

x t x x x 

"To meet information neetlsr a manual system 
has evolved that engages mc)st office personnel 
in detailed recordkcepinij T X %. Althouqh 
initially adequate for a smaller office, the 
logarithmic growth in wor.k;oad and personnel 
has caused this system ts l.equire a dispro- 
portionately greater demdn(l on staff time. 
Additionally, the relat i J<' c-:omplexit.ies L>f 
the SSI processing requik.t:r?F+nts have dim- 
inished the operational ~t.bity of the very 
general information this sTie<t:em provides X * %.'I 



"The manual system, while sound in concept, 
is becominp llass adequate for the volume and 
complexities introduced by i+.i-ii! new proqramstiW 

"SSI is continually involveci wltfl the process- 
ing, monitoring, and controj l.j nq of sensitirre 
paperwork which flows throuc~ih a series of key 
decision points. In this pries:;, the documents 
are used to generate reports;, decisions, ancl 
other actions in a complex Fjaperwork chain. 
These major paperwork procedures have not been 
well documented. A detaileci :.;tucly, including 
flow chartinq and analysis, layout analysis, 
equipment utilization, workload distrihutio-, 
work standards analysis, an<" organizational 
configuration will enable er.a;ilation of the 
entire process." 

NARS made a number of recommen,dations to SSA's San 
Francisco regional office for correctinq these deficiencies. 
Although the regional office has since had informal contacts 
with NARS officials, as of December 19/8 no formal action 
had been taken on the 

CONCLUSIONS 

Processing paste ligibility chanqes cant inues to be 
one of the biggest causes of erroneous payments to SSI 
recipients --amounting to about $4.78 million, or,45.5 percent 
of the approximately $1 billion ov<?rpaid to recipients 
from January 1976 through March 197k. 

At the 11 local SSA offices '.~1~1ted, rtany posteligibility 
changes reported by recipients an(l representative payees 
were not effectively acted upon. Posteliqibility documents 
either (1) were lost, (2) were not (?ffectively acted on, or 
(3) require3d too long to process. '4r i)elic?ve man;; of these 
problems occur because SSA's central office has not provided 
adequate processing procedures and cjoa.ts and a system for 
controlling and monitoring posteliqibility changes,. 

Procedures and goals, and provIsions for monitorinq the 
processing of posteligihility changes, are needed to insure 
that prompt, effective action is taken on these changes. 
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In addition, a uniform records management program should be 
developed and implemented to insure that receipient files 
are effectively and efficiently maintained. In developing 
this program, SSA should request the assistance of NARS. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARY 
OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFAR-E .-.._ _ 

To improve the processing of changes to SSI recipient 
payments, we recommend that the Secretary direct the Commis- 
sioner of SSA to: 

--Establish procedures, yoals, and a system for con- 
trolling, processing, and monitoring SSI posteligi- 
bility changes. 

--Establish pending files for controlling posteliqi- 
bility changes that are not monitored through the 
District Office Workload Report system. 

--Establish procedures to insure that posteligibility 
information received is processed before it is filed. 

--Insure that offices retain and dispose of documents 
in accordance with SSA's records retention and dis- 
posal schedule. 

--Request the National Archives and Records Service 
to help develop an effective records manaqement 
program. 

--Periodically assess the records management program 
to determine compliance with the Federal Records 
Act. 
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CHAPTER 4 .---,- --- 

DATA TRANSMISSION AND 

PROCESSING PKOB1;EMS -- ~--__ 

Data received from recipients by field offices can be 
promptly transmitted to the central computer facility in 
Baltimore through SSA's nationwide telecommunications system. 
The field offices use the system to retrieve as well as up- 
date information on SSI recipients' Supplemental Security 
Records. In addition, the system prgovides field off ices 
with reject and alert messages. Reyect messages indicate 
that posteligibility changes are in?orrect and should he re- 
transmitted. Alert messages indic,ate that other matters 
pertinent to the recipient's record need further development. 
However, despite proper processinr: ;Icti.on by Eield offices, 
erroneous payments can occur. 

In monitoring certain posteligibility changes being 
processed, we found that some were not reflected in the 
recipients' Supplemental Security Records or returned to 
the field offices for corrective action. In addition, when 
changes were returned to the fielr! r-ffices, some cjffices 
failed to process rejected change<:> ,jnd alerts. The SSA cen- 
tral office is generally not awart- when the changes trans- 
mitted to it are not processed. 

POSTELIGIBILITY CHANGES UNACCOUNTED FOR --.----.---I -.-- _-..--.._ -._ _~- 

Posteligibility changes are Lransmitted in messages that 
originate at district offices and tcbleservice centers. 

With SSA's assistance, we traced a number of posteligi- 
bility changes contained in messages. transmitted by the 
11 district offices and 3 teleservicc centers to the central 
computer facility. Information contained in messages trans- 
mitted by six of the offices was posted to the recipient's 
Supplemental Security Record. In the other eight offices, 
the posteligibility changes transmitted had been received in 
Baltimore, but many changes had not been posted tc> the reci- 
pient records and remained unaccounked for at the completion 
of our fieldwork in December 1976. This was 30 to 80 days 
after the field offices had first t - ransmitted the change. 

Some of the changes that remi2liled unaccounted for were 
in messages that were partially pror:essed. For example, 
one message containing six posteligibility changes was 
received in Baltimore; however, w+i !e five of the chanyes 
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were posted to recipient records* the other had apparently 
not been acted on. Other change::. were in messages that were 
never processed or in messages that had been rejected hy the 
system because of errors. 

SSA has since corrected two de$-iciencies it identified 
as preventing an entire messagcl from being processed or re- 
turned to the field offices for c-orcective action. The 
first deficiency occurred when t?e computer system failed 
to operate. In restarting the s'fstern, certain messages 
were overlooked and never procc-lstf;ed. The second deficiency 
occurred when notifications of r+fct messages were not 
mailed back tc the district ofUi.i,es. Such notifications 
are now transmitted through th? te!ecommunications system. 

For part ial ly processed mt:s::ayes, we noted that changes 
in these messages had been rejected by the system, but notice 
of such rejection had not been rilaceived at the field offices. 
SSA could not tell us if the rejfacted changes Ilad been trans- 
mitted to the offices because the! tapes containing these 
changes had been erased. The F i.c!I.rc! offices agreed to follow 
up on the partially processed <ne:;sases to ensure that the 
changes were properly posted t-J +:h~t recipient'; record. 

Furthermore, the computer system has not 3een programed 
so that SSA can assure the field offices that entered changes 
are either posted to the record or rejected. In addition, 
'because the computer system ha:; !lot: been programed to inform 
the district (-offices of the numhi?r of rejects being trans- 
mitted, the offiCes cannot deti:?r:line whether they have 
received all of the rejects. 

REJECTS AND ALERTS ARE .---___--__- ~- -------- 
NOT PROPERLY CONTROLLED ..----.--- -..- -..~ ~~----- -~ 

SSA estimates that the central computer facility trans- 
mits over 1.3 million rejects to field offices annually asking 
them to correct previously submitted posteligibility changes. 
SSA also estimates that it translnits over 466,000 alerts to 
the field offices annually concerning other matters pertinent 
to the recipient's record that r?e? further development. 
Alerts vary from notifying an ::?ffice that a recipient did not 
receive his payment to indicat ir#,g ~~ossible ret: ipient fraud. 
Some field ofTices failed to t+>view and take appropriate 
action on man>; of the rejects 3 ;,3 ;lorts they received. 

We reviewed over 1,300 pr;st eligibility changes trans- 
mitted througil the telecommunir+tia:,ns system to Baltimore by 
the 11 distril:t offices visitcl+ 'ibout I.5 percent of the 



transmitted changes had been rejected, and only four of the 
district offices had made necessary corrections. In the 
other seven offices, up to 48 percent of the rejected post- 
eligibility changes were not corrected and might have re- 
mained undetected had we not brought the rejects to their 
attention. Rejects transmitted to the field offices are not 
controlled or monitored by the central computer facility to 
insure that appropriate action is taken. Regional and dis- 
trict office officials told us that such controls would help 
them to better manage this workload. 

However, most alerts are controlled within the computer 
system, and followup alerts are generated until appropriate 
action has been taken. But alerts are qiven even lower 
priority than rejects in most of the district offices. Some 
offices processed as many alerts as time allowed, while 
others handled them selectively based on a staff member's 
judgment of their significance. Managers and supervisors in 
some offices stated that they did not process many alerts 
because (1) they did not have time, (2) many alerts affect 
records that had already been corrected, and (3) there was no 
way to further develop some alerts. Many office staffs be- 
lieved the system was generating too many alerts for them to 
process. Some of this volume, however, is caused by district 
offices not clearing previous alerts on the same problem. 

For alerts that are controlled but not processed, the 
computer generally transmits a new alert every 30 days to 
the field office. One alert that most field offices ap- 
parently do not process is the "returned check" alert. This 
alert informs an office that an SSI check was not deliver- 
able and raises a question as to the recipient's continued 
eligibility. 

Several alerts that are not controlled by the computer 
appeared important enough to warrant greater attention. For 
example, one uncontrolled alert tells offices that a reci- 
pient has received an SSA Retire,nerjt and Survivors Insurance 
(title II) payment of over $1,500 and that a redetermination 
should be made about continued elicjibility for SSI benefits. 

A central office official sai(3 that many alerts qenerated 
by the computer are questionable and that some of the alerts 
are no longer needed. However, belzause of priorities in 
other areas, the alert system has not been reviewed, and 
SSA's efforts to evaluate the system's overall quality and 
to eliminate outdated alerts have i>een minimal. 
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CONCLUSIONS - - 

SSA's computer facility and nationwide telecommunications 
network were designed to allow for prompt, accurate reporting 
of changes in recipients' income, resources, and other cir- 
cumstances affecting payment amount and eligibility. However, 
controls needed to insure that these changes are either posted 
to the Supplemental Security Record or rejected and later 
corrected by the field offices have not been established. 
By developing and implementing such controls, SSA could 
eliminate many problems associated with processing these 
changes and insure that prompt, effective processing action 
is taken. The controls would also give SSA a mechanism for 
monitoring the field offices' management of this work. 

Some alerts controlled by the computer system may be of 
questionable value, while others that may affect a recipi- 
ent's continued eligibility or payment amount should be but 
are not controlled. SSA needs to assess all alerts to deter- 
mine which should be controlled and monitored and which should 
be eliminated. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARY 
= HEALTH ?DFATI?Nxl? WELFARE ~--~-----I_-____----L_-_-_~_ .___ 

To improve SSA's processing of reported posteligibility 
changes, we recommend that the Secretary direct the Conmis- 
sioner of SSA to: 

--Establish controls in the computer system to assure 
field offices that all posteligibility changes trans- 
mitted by them are either posted to the record or 
rejected. 

--Establish controls over rejects so that the system 
can notify field offices when information in reject 
messages has not been corrected. 

--Evaluate the alert system to insure its effectiveness. 

--Reemphasize to field offices the need to process 
rejects and alerts. 

--Periodically monitor the field offices to insure that 
rejects and alerts are promptly and effectively 
processed. 
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APPENDIX I 

GAO REPORTS ON THE 

APPENDIX I 

SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME PROGRAM -.--------__-_-.-._----~- 

Reference 
Title number -___ 

Improvements Needed To Insure the HRD-79-26 
Accuracy of SSI Retroactive Payments 

Replacing Missing Supplemental Security HRD-78-28 
Income Checks-- Recipients Waiting 
Longer Than Necessary 

Supplemental Security Income Quality 
Assurance System: An Assessment of 
Its Problems and Potential for Reduc- 
ing Erroneous Payments 

Need for SSA To Assess Penalties 
Against SSI Recipients That Fail To 
Report Changes in Their Circumstances 

States Should Be Fully Reimbursed for 
Interim Assistance to Supplemental 
Security Income Recipients 

Review of SSA's Activities Related to 
Assessing the Continued Medical Fli- 
gibility of Disabled SSI Recipients 

Number of Newly Arrived Aliens Who 
Receive Supplemental Security Income 
Needs To Be Reduced 

The Social Security Administration 
Needs To Improve the Disability 
Claims Process 

Social Security Administration's 
Procedures for Allocating Adminis- 
trative Costs to the Supplemental 
Security Income Program 

Privacy Issues and Supplemental 
Security Income Benefits 

HRD-77-126 

HRD-78-118 

HRD-77-145 

HRD-78-97 

HRD-78-50 

Date 

12,'11/78 

8/22/78 

5/2X/78 

5/22/78 

5/15,'78 

4/18/78 

2/22/78 

HRD-78-40 2,'16,'78 

HRD-78-12 11/17/77 

HRD-77-110 11/15/77 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

Title 
Reference 

number Date 

Supplemental Security Income Over- 
payments to Medicaid Nursing Home 
Residents Can Be Reduced 

HRD-77-131 8/23/77 

SSA's Outreach Efforts To Identify 
Individuals Previously Denied SSI 
Benefits 

HRD-77-87 4,'22/77 

Efforts Made To Locate and Enroll 
Potential Recipients of the Supple- 
mental Security Income Program for 
the Aged, Blind, and Disabled 

HRD-76-176 12,' 6,'76 

Supplemental Security Income Payment HRD-76-159 11/18/76 
Errors Can Be Reduced 

Problems in Administering Supplemental MWD-76-73 6/11/76 
Security Income for the Aged, Blind, 
and Disabled 

Need for More Uniform Application of 
the Presumptive Disability Provision 
of the Supplemental Security Income 
Program 

MWD-76-2 10/16/75 

(10535) 
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